
Arona

Reference 107789

Luxurious villa with large pool, garden and parking level besides

2 guest houses in Arona

 

constructed area:

plot area:

bedrooms:

bathrooms:

sea view:

800 m²

8.590 m²

9

9

swimming pool:

energy certificate: in process

price: € 2,800,000.-
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Details:

A unique in the south of Tenerife is this precious property: Few minutes to drive to Los Cristianos and Playa de

las Americas, as well to the Tenerife South Airport, several golf courses and marinas, this quality property

have a layer of short distances. She is also a 8.590 sqm large and a quiet oasis complete the world of this

own, once the entrance gate is passed through. The privacy is secure of the walls and alarm protected on all

sides, and lands is at all times, however there are sea views, because the sea -side wall runs on the slightly

sloping to the Atlantic Ocean, surrounding terrain down.

The stately mansion and the adjoining building are delicately designed to building up an outstanding building

as well as the park-like landscaped garden with pond, as the large swimming pool and also the large number

of palm trees, they were set in the last few years here, in addition to other high natural wealth species and

rocks.

The villa has a main house of the property this alone has 350 sqm of construction area. Separated from the

guest area you will find the place of the owner, very comfortable and generous interpretation, with en-suite

shower room, which you can reach with a beautiful wooden staircase in a representative entrance hall. Next is

the Entrée to a guest toilet and also useable space as office. The grand living room with large dining area is

elegantly laid out at an angle and visually divided into several sections. It has a parquet floor and the other

room has the air conditioning. A very generous bedroom with separate, aggregated in fine wood dressing

room and an en-suite bathroom, the large wooden fittings with double sinks and Jacuzzi create an exquisite

and elegant ambience. Are Upstream both before the salon and dining room as well as outside the bedroom

covered terraces, there is also a library. The kitchen with many installations in the central work island and

around it is as well as a pantry and very large refrigerator also leaves nothing to be desired.

For the guests there is also a space about 220 sqm and a separate chalet with separate entrances to two

apartments who offer the comfort of spacious hotel suites. Both units each include an entrance hall with a

large living room with fireplace, a kitchen, a bedroom with dressing room and a bathroom and a outdoor

terrace, one of the two apartments as well has a second bedroom with a private bath, while the other still has

a part dining area.

Another house for staff or for other guests has a entrance, a living and a dining room, a kitchen, two bedrooms

and two baths and a storage room and a private terrace with garden and a small gardener's cottage, as well is

provides with privacy.

The unique exterior is prepared for all occasions: A stylish barbecue pavilion with sea views provides a space

All information is correct to the best of our knowledge. Errors and prior sale excepted. This prospectus is purely for information purposes. Only the notarized deed of sale is legally binding.
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for larger companies. A bar, a kitchen, a toilet and a shower and a Jacuzzi and natural materials covered the

terraces is for everything. A 600 sqm large terrace leads from here to the main and guest house located

between 77 sqm of a large swimming pool.

The park is throughout equipped with lighting and music installations for the special atmosphere at the

evening. The complex already mentioned plantings, a pond with a waterfall in the midst of lawns, terraces

and more an Asian pavilion can be spoiled for choice when looking for a nice place to stay. The paths are

connecting the different areas.

Three garages, generous additional parking spaces, a water reservoir with a favourable treated water for

watering the gardens, technology and equipment rooms also for the dosed with salt pollution of the

air-conditioned and illuminated swimming pool, and a professional laundry round out this unique property of

the technical side.

All information is correct to the best of our knowledge. Errors and prior sale excepted. This prospectus is purely for information purposes. Only the notarized deed of sale is legally binding.
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Location & surrounding area:

Like the neighboring communities in the south of Tenerife Arona also experienced - based on tourism - a

rapid rise from a small village to one of the most populous municipalities in Tenerife. The almost year-round

sunny weather south of the huge volcano Teide led to the development of large vacation settlements, in

particular Playa de las Américas and Los Cristianos, which are managed jointly by Arona and Adeje. Many

stores and shops, restaurants and bars are available, whether to shop and ramble for the day or the night life.

In the origin city of Arona, city hall, Plaza del Cristo and the typical canarian church worth seeing.

In the vicinity of Playa de las Americas, there are several beaches, some of golden sand, going on with the

beach of the same name, then Playa del Camisón and the vast Playa de las Vistas - one of the most visited

beaches in Tenerife - to Playa de Cristianos. A marine trail connects the beaches and invites you to walk for

hours. But also at the southwestern tip of Tenerife around the area of Palm-Mar, Las Galletas, Ten Bel and the

Costa del Silencio long beaches border the territory of Aronas.

For lovers of golf there are the courses Golf Las Américas and Centro de Golf Los Palos. From the port of Los

Cristianos every day many ships and boats start for whale watching and along the coast, amongst others to

the up to 638 meters high cliffs of Los Gigantes and to Masca Gorge.

All information is correct to the best of our knowledge. Errors and prior sale excepted. This prospectus is purely for information purposes. Only the notarized deed of sale is legally binding.
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Sunny pool area Exterior view of the finca

Alternative exterior view Noble living area

Second living area One part of the living room for the guests
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Fully equipped luxury kitchen with plenty of work surfaces and cupboard

space

Master bedroom with bathroom en suite

Spacious bathroom Dressing and the main bath room

Beautiful entrance hall of the villa Exterior view
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Cozy sitting area The open barbecue pavilion

Exterior barbecue area Pool area

Large garden
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